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National Olympic Committee (NOC)

Provision of Support to Afghanistan National Amateur
Basketball Federation
“ANABF”
Implementing Body
Afghanistan National Amateur Basketball Federation “ANABF”

Associated Agency:
Afghanistan National Olympic Committee (ANOC)

Project Duration:

Initially One year (January 1st 2007 – December 31st) 2007

Project Objectives:


Improvement the Operational and communicational facilities:
In this regards ANABF require financial support for the establishment of a main office for the “ANABF”
in which it can not be provided by National Olympic Committee. Currently ANABF is operating through
the facility of one of the NGO with allots of operational and communicational problems.



Establishment of the provincial ANABF sub-offices:
In order to have a better and effective start for the Urbanization and Nationalization of Basketball in the
country, ANABF has also planned the operation of at least three sub-offices for the first year in the
provinces of Hirat, Mazar and Nangarhar



Rehabilitation and repair of the basketball infrastructures:
It has to be mentioned that there is not any National gymnasium for the ANABF in the National Olympic
Committee level. Currently the basketball athletes’ use the out door spaces, and old indoor halls out of
the order damaged during the war. These hall are belongs to the education institutions.

Estimated Budget :
ANOC Contribution
FIBA Contribution

USD ………..?
USD 1,117,080

Total Budget

USD 2,058,380

Introduction:
As the sports boundless benefits are obvious to everyone, it’s widespread in our beloved nation of
Afghanistan not only among the students but also among the government officials as well. The first
National Olympic Association was established in 13 12 (1933) under the supervision of Mohammad
Zahir Shah, father of Nation and Shah Manhood Khan prim minister of that time and his deputy
Mohammad Yaqoob Khan. This Association has greatly improved after its establishment and its
players participated in national and international sports games as well as in independence
anniversary of the Nation. For the very first time, the Afghanistan Olympic delegation participated
in the eleventh international games under the supervision of prime Mohammad Yosaf Khan which
was held in Berlin. Afghanistan has been inherited with the membership of the international
Olympic committee in 1314 (1934) and later the sport used to improve in the country. In 1325
(1946) a sport school was established in the frame of the Ministry of Education and a sport subject
was included in schools teaching programs. Sports fields have been leveled in every nook and
cranny in the country and by then the Kabul Sport Stadium was built. Afghan players used to
participate in regional and international games since then until the civil wars broke out in the
country which incurred the rest of the people’s social well being as well as the sport aspects have
greatly suffered.
The past 10 years war not only destroyed the physical infrastructure of this country but it
demolished the social infrastructure of the country also. Statically it can be mentioned that the
casualty of about one million and displacement of about 5 million people “to neighboring countries
of Pakistan and Iran” is a clear indicator of the problem and current situation in the country. The
demolition of the social infrastructure not only tends the Afghanistan socially towered poverty but it
also put Afghans in a big problematic of drug mafia environments. Rapid social disruption, breakup
of families and communities, destroyed and abandoned physical infrastructures, environmental
degradation, prevalence of land mines and other unexploded ordnances, a shattered economy and
scarcity of health and educational facilities are still normative in most provinces of Afghanistan.
Beside reconstruction of the physical infrastructure it is a high priority to restore the social
infrastructure in the country through different trainings, educational support and demonstration
activities, such as pprovision of healthy recreational environment for youths. And mobilizing Public
awareness and support for action against Drug and Drug abuse which is currently a big problem in
Afghanistan because the unemployment rates are extremely high for mainly rural population, and
there has been a continuous erosion of civil society and human rights, particularly those of women.
So in this case we can also say that the Sport is an alternative to drug abuse.
During the Taliban rule, not taking into account the International Olympic Committee’s Charter and
their discriminatory behavior towards sports, the Afghanistan international Olympic committee’s
membership was suspended from the international Olympic movement especially in 1998, because
of discrimination of women and girls. Fortunately after the Taliban were overthrown and the
Interim Transitional Islamic Afghan government took over, the Afghan National Olympic
Committee struggled hard to direct its sports as per the international Olympic committee charter and
end the discrimination against women to regain its international Olympic committee’s membership.
Recognizing the substantial efforts made by ANOC to rebuild Afghan sport in general and promote
the participation of specially women and girls in particular, the International Olympic Committee
(IOC) lifted the suspension of ANOC in July
Beside the other federations in Afghan National Olympic Committee. The Afghanistan National
Amateur Basketball Federation (ANABF) was one of its active bodies in the national and regional
levels. It has to be mentioned that the basketball was founded for the first time in 1319 (1940) for

the first time by an American sport teacher in Habibia high school. There is also an unconfirmed
indicator that the basketball sport is started for the first time among the Afghan army in Bala-iHesar base, so in this case basketball in Afghanistan is 66 years old. During that time it passed
through 4 development phases that in each of the phases the role and support of American head
associations such as AFAMAC and Peace Corps can be clearly highlighted. It should be clearly
indicated that during the past years of war especially as of 1992-20021 basketball infrastructures
were severely demolished. A large number of our best athletes were killed and and immigrated to
the other countries. The physical infrastructure of basketball is totally demolished
During the past two years of reformation and restructuring from the long suspension the (ANABF)
had activities in the National and Regional level through participation in the regional tournaments
demonstrating the rehabilitation of the basketball sport2. The teams were motivated and during the
time of restructuring ANABF organized two national wise tournaments funded by UNODC 9United
Nations Office on Drug and Crime and for the first time after suspension selected teams were
identified in male and female sectors. Players participate in National and regional games and make
considerably higher glories for their nation and people. ANABF president participated in the Asian
and world basketball congresses in the year 2006.
It is clear that in order to get to the final destination and objective matching the regional and
international standards it requires financial and physical support, recourses and planned organized
activities to train better athletes and basketball teams in all over the country. So it can be
accomplished by motivating the Afghan society toward sport and nationalize/urbanize basketball
among the youths. In order to accomplish this idea by taking the initial step in this regards, the
newly established Afghanistan National Amateur Basketball Federation “ANABF”decided to have
the leading role in this process. In order to take an active initial step “ANABF of National Olympic
committee NOC and need strong support for the following planned activities:

1. Improvement the Operational and communicational Facilities
In this regards ANABF require financial support for the establishment of a main office for the
“ANABF” in which at can not be provided by national Olympic committee. Currently ANABF
is operating through the facility of one of the NGO with allots of operational and
communicational problems.

2- Establishment of the provincial ANABF sub-offices
In order to have a better and effective start for the urbanization and nationalization of basketball
in the country, ANABF has also planned the operation of at least three sub-offices for the first
year in the provinces of Hirat, Mazar and Nangarhar
3- Rehabilitation and repair of the basketball infrastructures:
It has to be mentioned that there is not any national gymnasium for the ANABF in the national
Olympic level. Currently the basketball athletes use the ground facilities of Kabul polytechnic
university which are still out of the order. So it will be also very effective and high impact step if
ANABF could have financial support in terms of resource for the repairing of a spot complex
Kabul polytechnic
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2

During Afghan Internal war and Taliban time
Refer to the Annex “ANABF organization structure, procedure and byelaw.

ANABF Costed Activity 2006
Output

Activity

B/L

Amount

Timeline

Output-1:
Management structure of ANABF



Prepare Of management structure
for ANABF and authorizing of
essential staff for the key position.

1300
$35280

Feb-07

Output-2:
ANABF Office facility



Identification of Office space for
ANABF main office in Kabul

4300
$12,000

Feb-Mar-07

Output-3:
ANABF Provincial operation.



Establishment of ANABF suboffices in the provinces of
Hirat, Mazar and Nangarhar.

1300
$30260

March/April
07

Output-5:
Annual basketball tournaments



„Organization of National
basketball tournament in
Kabul for the identification of
the best athletes for the base
of the Afghan future national
basketball teams “male and
female”.

4100
$11100

July-Aug will
continue till
Dce 07

3300
$5000

Sep will
continue till
Dec 07

Output-6:
Training tours




Training tour will be arranged for
the better technical, physical
peroration of basketball teams
(around 40 athletes).

Proposed Budget
Afghanistan National Amateure Basketball Federation ANABF 2007
No. of
Unit
B/Line
Description
1100 Consultant
Internation Basketball Trainers (Expert)
B/Line total:
1300 Admin support staff
ANABF Genral Sceratry
ANABF Technical Assisstence
Admin./Finance assitant
Office secretary
Provincial focal pocal point
Driver
Office Gards/Cleaners
B/Line total:
1500 Duty travel
Kabul - Hirat
Kabul - Mazar
Kabul- Nangarar
DSA
International Expert
Monitoring and sub-Office Visit
Travel allowance for athlytes (to participate in the
annual comutation)
B/Line total:
1700 National Experts
Trainer assisstence
B/Line total:
2100 Infrastucturs (Sport Complix)
Land for Basketball Gymnasium

3300

4100

4200

4300

5100

5300

5600

Complete Construction of Gymnasium (1000 People)
O & M Supporting Cost
B/Line total:
In-service Training
Technical training (tours)
B/Line total:
Expendable equipment
Tournament expences (2 times anually) both male
and femle
Uniform
Degital Camera
Stationary
B/Line total:
Non-expendable equipment
Furniture/Computer
B/Line total:
Premises
Premises (rental) (Kabul & province)
B/Line total:
Operation & maintenance
Vehicle
to cover the cost of utility bills, repair & maintenance
of sport complix,
office equipment & vehicles
B/Line total:
Sundries
Telephone/Courier, etc costs
B/Line total:
Project Sub-total:
Project support cost
Admintrative cost 12%
B/Line total:

Grant Total:

No

Unit
2

1
1
1
1
3
1
3

month

month
month
month
month
month
month
month

12

12
12
12
12
12
12
12

ANOC
Unit Cost Total Cost
Others
Contribution
Contribution (US$)
(US$)
(US$)
(US$)

1,000

600
300
400
250
300
250
80

24,000
24,000
7,200
3,600
4,800
3,000
10,800
3,000
2,880
35,280

24,000

0

24,000

0

7,200

0

3,600
4,800
3,000
10,800
3,000
2,880

0

35,280

0

0
0
0
0

1 round trip
1 round trip
1 round trip

2
2
2

200
200
100

400
400
200

200

200

200

200

100

100

lumpsum
lumpsum

1
1

1,000
500

1,000
500

500

0

300

0

2 lumpsum

1

6,000

12,000
14,500

10,000

2,000

10,800

2,500

9,000
9,000

7,000

2,000

7,000

2,000

0

5

month

12

150

1 hectors

0.6

1,500,000

900,000

1 hectors
1 month

1
12

1,000,000
1,000

1,000,000
12,000
1,912,000

1 lumpsum

1
1
6
1

lumpsum
lumpsum
lumpsum
lumpsum

1 lumpsum

1 lumpsum

1

1
1
1
1

1

1

15,000

5,000
5,000
100
1,000

10,000

12,000

15,000
15,000

900,000
1,000,000
10,000

2,000

1,010,000

902,000

0o
0

0

5,000
5,000
600
1,000
11,600

4,000

1,000

4,000

1,000

0

600

0

1,000

8,000

3,600

10,000
10,000

10,000

0

10,000

0

12,000
12,000

12,000
12,000

0

1 lumpsum

1

10,000

10,000

10,000

0

1 lumpsum

1

4,000

4,000

4,000

0

0

0

14,000

0

0

1,000
1,000
2,058,380

1,000

0

0
1,117,080

910,100

0
0

0
0

0
0

2,058,380

1,117,080

910,100

1 lumpsum

1

1,000

0

Standard Planning Model of ANABF
Development
Objective
ANABF Bank
Account

Running
Capital

International
Relations “FIBA”

National Tournaments
& Festivals

Immediate Objective
Nationalization

OBJECTIVES
OUT-PUT
ACTIVITIES
IN-PUT
ANOC Assistance

Institutional Support

FIBA Direct Assistance

Main Structural Body of Afghanistan National Amateur Basketball Federation
(ANABF) 2007
ANABF Grant National
Assembly
(2 representatives, 1, male and 1
female, total around 70 members)
Chief Executive
Board

Afghanistan
National Olympic
Committee NOC

Afghanistan National Amateur
Basketball Federation ANABF
President

ANABF Executive
assistant and Liaison
officer to National
Olympic Committee
(NOC)

Afghanistan National Amateur Basketball
Federation ANABF
Vice-President

ANABF International
Contact Advisory
board

ANABF General Secretary
Admin/ Finance officer

Finance.

Assistant to ANABF in
Provincial Coordination

Technical Officer

Tournaments

Media
Relations

Kabul

Provincial
governmental
Educational
institutions
and private
Basketball
Clubs

Trainers
Committee

Referee Committee

Logistic

Nangarhar

Mazar

Hirat

Provincial
governmental
Educational
institutions
and private
Basketball
Clubs

Provincial
governmental
Educational
institutions
and private
Basketball
Clubs

Provincial
governmental
Educational
institutions and
private
Basketball
Clubs

Qandahar

Provincial
governmental
Educational
institutions
and private
Basketball
Clubs

Detail of “ANABF” Structure:
1-

President
Engr. Nazir Ahmad Shah Wardak
National Project Coordinator,
Illicit Crop Monitoring Programme for Afghanistan
United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime and
Kabul, Afghanistan
Tell:
Fax:

++93 020 2302233
873 763 468 836 / 4312606074743
++93-799-300441
Cell:
++93-799-459534
Cell ISB: ++92-320-4504316
Tell ISB: ++92-51-2255024
nazir.ahmad@unodc.org
Nazir_Ahmad88@yahoo.com

2-

Vice- President
Alhaj Abdul Mateen Farahmand
Master of Education, and
X Afghan National Basketball Player and Master Trainer
Tel:

0093-75-200077

Fax:
++93-70-287009
++93-70-254566
Mbc822002@yahoo.com

Cell:

3












Chief Executive Board:
Din Mohammad Safi Chief Terchnical Advisor ANOC (Chairman of the board)
Alhaj Abdul Mateen Chairman of the board
Miss Sabrina Sagheb ANABF General Secretary
Mohammad Asif Askaryar
Dr Sefatullah (PhD in physical education and master sport of basketball, Director of Afghanistan
physical Education Institute.
Mr. Safiullah Subat director of physical education and sport department of ministry of education
Ghulam Sakhi Hassani (Director of Kabul university sport department, and master of Physical
education.
Representative from Ministry of youth’s affairs.
Mohammad Qasim Chief of Hirat Bashetball con-Federation
Abdul Sabour Azizi O-I-C of ANABF technical Assistant Officer
Chief Trainer of basketball male (International)
Chief basketball trainer female (international)
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ANABF international Advisory Council ( ANABF Technical & financial Support
Committee)
Ustad Mohammad Ismail Hussani (ANABF/ANOC Focal point in USA) Chairman of the board
Member (Pending)
Member (Pending)
Member (Pending)

“More people will be included in this council on timely basis”
5-

ANABF Executive Assistant and Liaison officer to Afghanistan National Olympic Committee
(ANOC)
Miss Neema Soratgar, BSc in English Language and Literature faculty of Education University, and
member of OCA (Olympic Committee of Asia) in women and sport

6-

ANABF General Secretary
Miss. Sabrina Sagheb Member of Afghanistan National Assembly

8-

ANABF Technical officer
Abdul Sabour Azizi Member of ANOC

9-

ANABF Finance officer
(Mohammad Qasim Razayi Volunteer and Abdul Wasi)

10-

ANABF Assistant in provincial Coordination
Shah Zaman Arghaniwall

11-

ANBF Trainer Committee
 Mohammad Nasim Aryoob wall
 Ghuasuddine
 Ashmatullah Afroz
 Miss Neema Suratgar
 Miss Maleha

Assistance Trainer male
Assistant Trainer male
Assistant Trainer
National chief trainer women
Assistant trainer Female

ANABF Referees Committee
 Mohammad Akbar Aryubwall

Senior Referee (Chief of the committee)

12-

“More people will be included in this Committee on timely basis”
13 Tournament Committee
 Mohammad Yousuf
 Shah Zaman Arghandiwall
 Ghusuddine
 Maleha
 Obaidullah Arghandywall
14-

Medical facility Committee
 Ashmatullah Afroz
 Dr Ahmad Nosir Afghan
 Dr Nazifa Afghan

Chief of the committee
Member
Member
Member
Member

Procedure, Responsibilities and Terms of Reference of Afghanistan
National Amateur Basketball Federation
(ANABF)
Part -1: General Terms:
Article No.-1
Afghanistan National Amateur Basketball Federation (ANABF) is a voluntary association working
for the rehabilitation and development of the basketball sport in the national level of the country. As
a parts of Afghanistan National Olympic Committee (ANOC). This association is composed of a
group of ancient basketball stores and other interested people in the country level who could give
support to development of this association.
Article No.-2
The structure of Afghanistan National Amateur Basketball Federation (ANABF) is composed
“Chief Technical B” and four executive sub-ordinate implementation units each “NABF General
Secretariat, Technical Assistant, Admin/Finance assistant and ANABF Provincial Coordinator
Article No.-3
ANABF Grant National Assembly is the higher strategic decisive and policy making body, which is
consisted of (2 representatives, 1, male and 1 female from each provinces of Afghanistan, total
around 70 members). This Assembly will be composed from the members who represent the
basketball con-federations of provincial in Provincial levels.
Article No.-4
The Afghanistan National Amateur Basketball Federation (ANABF) is Strategically managing by
an elected President who are directly reporting to the General Assembly, National and international
related authorities “Afghanistan National Olympic Committee ANOC and Regional and
International Basketball Federations” on quarterly and as well as on annually basis.
Article No.-5
The Vice- President of Afghanistan National Amateur Basketball Federation (ANABF) is Deputy of
the ANABF president and he/she is technically and administratively supervising the activities of
General Secretary, Technical Assistant, Admin/ Finance assistant and ANABF Provincial
Coordination unites.
Article No.-6
The General Secretariat of Afghanistan National Amateur Basketball Federation (ANABF) is
mainly responsible for international relation of ANABF. He/She only unit assisting ANABF Vicepresident and supervising administratively the three other implementation unites mentioned
“Technical Assistant, Admin/ Finance assistant and ANABF Provincial Coordination unites”.
Article No.-7
The Technical Assistant Unit of (ANABF) is the only unit supervising and guiding “in terms of
giving support and backstopping” the committees of trainers, referees and tournaments and gives
report directly to ANABF General Secretary.
Article No.-8
The ANABF Admin/Finance Assistant unit is the only responsible unit for the admin/finance
related matters of ANABF and giving support to the three sub-ordinate sections of Finance, Logistic

and media. The ANABF Admin/ Finance Assistant gives report directly to ANABF General
Secretary.
Article No.-9
The ANABF Provincial Coordination unit is responsible for the extension of the basketball sport in
the other provinces. This unit will work closely with the provincial governmental education
institutes and privet club and motivate them for the newly organization, establishment and
mobilization of the basketball teams and tournaments.

Part-2: Duties and Responsibilities
Article No-10 (ANABF President)
The president in responsible for the over all management of the ANABF. He/She will design the
strategic plan and chairing the advisory board meetings and supervising the ANABF General
Secretary in the implementation of the strategic plan of the ANABF. The president will give reports
to the ANOC and as well as the related international related association supporting the ANABF
strategic plan on quarterly and annually basis.
Article No-11 (ANABF Vice-President)
The Vice-President is responsible for the implementation of the ANABF strategic plan and as well
as the liaison with international related communications. He/She will supervise the ANABF
technical, Admin/finance assistants and ANABF provincial coordinator. The ANABF VicePresident will give report directly to ANABF president.
Article No-12 (ANABF General Secretary)
The ANABF General Secretary is mainly responsible for the ANABF international related
communications. He/She assist the ANABF and will supervise administratively ANABF technical,
Admin/finance assistants and ANABF provincial coordinator. The ANABF general secretary will
give report directly to ANABF Vice-president
Article No-13 (ANABF Admin/Finance assistance)
The ANABF Admin/Finance assistant is responsible for all admin/finance related management of
ANABF. He/She will follow the systematic role of Admin/Finance and supervising, gives support
to the work of three sub-ordinate sections of finance, logistic and media and as well as delegates
task to them. He/she will give report to general secretary and as well as to the ANABF President
and the needy cases.
Article No-14 (ANABF Technical assistance)
The ANABF technical Assistant is responsible generally for the over all preparations of Basketball
sport in the national level. He/She will Coordinate, give support to the three sub-ordinates
committees of Trainers, Referees and Tournaments and delegates task to them and will give report
to ANABF General Secretary
Article No-15 (ANABF Provincial coordinator)
The ANABF provincial coordinator is responsible for the operation and creation of basketball teams
in the provinces. He/SH will work based on the ANABF work plan for the extension of basketball
in the provincial level. He will also give report to the ANABF General Secretary.
Article No-16 (ANABF Trainer Committee)

The ANABF trainer committee will be running by a committee of professional trainers and is
responsible for the over all trainings of the National teams (male and female). This committee will
be running by a senior trainer (National/International). And will be managing the over all
preparations and management of National teams.
Article No-17 (ANABF Referees Committee)
The ANABF Referee committee will work with be responsible for the update improvement of the
role and regulations of basketball game. This committee will be running by a senior Referee
(National/International), and will be managing the over all role and regulations and official roles
both for man and women.
Article No-18 (ANABF Tournament Committee)
This committee is responsible for organization of different system of tournament. This committee
will be running by a senior technical person and will work together and incorporation to the two
other committees of Trainers and referees.
Article No-19 (ANABF Finance Section)
The ANABF Finance section will work directly under the supervision of AANABF admin/finance
assistant and he/she will work based on the designed finance system.
Article No-20 (ANABF Logistic section)
The ANABF logistic unit will work directly under the supervision of ANABF admin/finance
assistant and he/she will work based on the designed logistic and procurement role and regulations.
Article No-21 (ANABF Media section)
The ANABF media unit will also work under the supervision of ANABF admin/finance assistant.
He/She will be responsible to liaise with media and will be working for the better awareness of the
extend of ANABF activities.

